
j ATII0 FOR THE MII.k's QUALITY.

The Vermont creameries have adopted
the system of (wring for milk according
to quality, or rather, amount of butter
fat in it. In June of last year the poor-e-

dairy received fifty-si- x cents per hun-
dred pounds for milk, and tho bst one
nighty-on- e cents per hundred pounds.
In Octobct last, at this same creamery,
the poorest milk brought ninety-tw-

cents, and the best $1 .50 per hundred
pounds. Docs thja not show that it pays
the milk producer to keep good cows,
feed well, aud produce a fine quality of
milk. .American Dairvmnn.y 1r '. KTTRATK OF SODA FOR TOMATOES.

Three years' experiments with nitrate
of soda by E. B. Voorhecs, of the New
Jersey Station (3.H. 1802), show that for
tomatoes nitrate of soda alone is superior
to either barnyard nmt.uto or mineral
fertilizers, but is less effective than the
complete manure. Ou land previously
liberally fertilized with phosphoric acid
and potash, nitrate soda ued alone, in
small quantities, gave the best and most
profitable results. With the small quan-
tity of 16l pounds of nitrate per acre,
the second application was advantage-
ous, but 320 pounds per ncro was most
effective. The soils used were a sandy
loam in Southern New Jersey, in a sec-
tion ltrgely devoted to raisins; tomatoes
for the earlv msrkets, anil a clay loam in
Northern New Jersey. The maximum
yields of tomatoes seem to depend upon

full supply of immediately availablu
nitmfTPIl llllt tlliniitiliiirin an. n.1

potash are also needed, the farmer should
know the capacity of his soil for the
crop in order to economically use com-
mercial manure. American Agricultur-
ist.

?' THE SF1EEP TArKWORM.

Sheep are infected by a species of
tapeworm which exists in the braiu, but
in its larva stage only. The mature
worm inhabits the dog, and it is due to
the presence of the ilojr that sheep be-
come infected. Indeed, both animals
are necessary tc the existence of this pir-asit-

which is known as Cirnurin cere-orali-

and also as Uydatus cerebialis,
because it is enclosed in a watery blud-whic- h

is found in 1'ie sheep's brain
just under the skull. This creature has
several heads, eBch of which is armed
with a circle of hooks by which it is at
tached to the coering membrane of the
brain, and a tucking disk, by which it
draws in its nutriment. As it increases
in size it causes pressure on tho brain,
the result of which is a disturbance of
the nervous functions and the irregular
movements of the animal, which are
well known to indicate the existence of
the parasite in the sheep. The sheep
turns around on one side or the other as
either side of the brain may be affected
by the injury, oi if tho centre of the
brain is affected the sheep raises its head
and stumbles forward.

The sheep take in the eggs of the
tapeworm thst are discharged by the
dogs on the grass, and these being swal
lowed are hatched in the sheep's stom-
ach. The young worms then penetrate
the tissues iuto the veins, by which they
find their wuy to the capillaries of the
brain, where they lodge and grow to
their intermediate stage, often attaining

size oi two indies, including the blad-
der and its liquid contents. Some vet-
erinarians who have had sufficient ex-

perience are able by the symptoms above
mentioned to locate the bladders, and
either puncture them, and so destroy the
worm, when the bladder becomes

without injury, or they opeu the
skull by trepanning and remove the in-

truder. When a sheep thus diseased
dies, which is the most frequent result,
and the carcass is left to thu dogs, tho
immature worms are swallowed, and ma-
ture in the dog, to be voided from time
to time in the usual segments, that are
filled with egijs, and these are picked up
by the sheep. Those under tivo years
old are most subject to the parasite.
New York Times.

I LITTLE PLAOUKS.

i It is a singular fact that the most for-
midable enemies ol man are among the
smallest of created things. A devastat-
ing storm extending over half a con-

tinent, a furious cyclone, an earthquake,
seem more terrible than the work of an
almost microscopic insect; yet the actual
amount of injury done by any ol these
gigantic forces is often of very slight
account compared with tho damage
wrought by one or more of the "inlimtcly
little," but innumerable, hosts that do
their fatal work unheard aud unseeu.
I Consider, for example, what vast mis-

chief has been done by the Hessian fly,
the clinch bug, the army worm, the
codlin moth and other pests of the field
and orchard. And sometimes the ut-

most efforts of man are utterly without
avail to stay the ravages of these tiny in-

vaders. Tkey march across his fields of
waving grain like "an army with ban-

ners" and leave a wasto behind. It is,
in fact, the most serious of all agricul-
tural problems which is prustnted by
these insect foes. Fight them how we
will they "come up smiling" every few
seasons to plague the farmer's soul and
deplete his pocket.

It is calculated that the Colorado
beetle hat cost the farmers of this couutry
hundreds of uii.Uous of dollars since it
began its eastward march. The clinch
bug has frequently robbed the Western
farmers of $50,000,01)0 in a single year
by its destructive work in the wheat and
corn fields. The depredations of the
wheat weevil have sometimes reached
similar propurtious, aud for a series ol
years absolutely prevented the growing
of wheat in the fertile Genesee Valley,
so long famous for the superior quality
of iU wheat product. The imported
cabbage worm has caused the loss of
millions of dollars' worth of that impor-
tant vegetable iu a single year.

And so it comes to pass that the farm-
er's life is one of coutiuual warfare to
protect his crcps against these littlo foes,
lis must be diligent iu lighting them.
He cannot "cat the bread of idleness"
when they appear on the scene, or he'il
have no bread of any sort another year.
Nor i it possible for any ono farmer to
do much single handed iu battling in-

sect enemies of the multitudinous sorts
that "coiue iu like a Hood'1 and cowe

suddenly. AVoJitary Dutchman could
have accomplished nothing in attempting
to shut out the sea; but when all Holland
took hold of tho work, the proud waves
of old ocean were stayed. It is by co-

operation that the ravages of man's In-

sect enemies will bo terminated or
lessened, it at all.

Take, for a familiar example, the cur-
rant worm. In some localities, where
this wholesome fruit was formerly
grown in large quantities, it has been
prnotieally given up on account of the
ravages of the worm. Yet this pest is
Suppressed with very littlo trouble by
the prompt application of white- hello-bor-

Tho trouble has been that while
ono person would do his duty in sup-

pressing the worms on his own bushes,
his next door neighbor would abandon
his to the tender mercies of the worms
which were left to breed in peace for an,
other season's foray on both plantations.
If every cuirnnt grower in a given local
ity would do his whole duty for a sea
son or two or three, perhaps, to make
sure the plague would be suppressed
for a long period.

The same effort would ac
complish great things with many other
insect pests. Sometimes it is esential
for tho State to undertake tho work, as
in the case of black knot on cherry and
plum trees and the gypsy moth in Mas
sachusetts, lint much might be accom
plished by combined private enterprise.
and it ought to be possible to awaken in
every agricultural community a public
spirit which would make itself effective
for the suppression, so far as possible, of
all the "littlo plagues" that seriously
menace the farmer's prosperity. Now
York Mail and Express.

FARM AND GARDEN MOTES.

Among the best asters are Comot,
Queen of the Market and the Diamond.

There is a big demand for Newtown
pippins, both at home and in the Eng-
lish market.

Professor Deman protests against call-

ing the pomelo "grape fruit," inasmuch
as it bears no resemblance to the grape.

Absolute cleanliness is a surer preven-
tative of chicken cholera than all tho
medicines that have ever been invented.

Tho Eric, Early Cluster and Kittatinny
blackberries bring big figures in the
New York market on account of their
large size.

It is told in American Gardening that
persistent spraying will keep the red
spider, which flourishes in a dry atmos-
phere, in check.

The careful driver, who properly
values his horse's feet, always uses the
dirt road in summer time in preference
to the hard turnpike.

Grape vines may be trimmed any time
during the season of rest, that is, when
tho foliage is off. Some prune in the
fall, soma iu the early spriug.

A well bred colt should double its
weight within forty days after foiling.
If it does not do this it probably is not
receiving sufficient nourishment.

If you want to try an experiment next
season, see how much you can make a
single acre produce by expending brains,
labor and fertilizer upon it without stint.

The great point to bo observed in the
construction of the silo is that it shall
bo built so that it will admit no air at
any point below the surface of the sil-

age.
It is a fact that well-bre- d animals are

kept in good condition most easily, fatten
more rapidly, una Hence are the most
economically feed. These are the points
that maku them of value.

While kerosene is an irritant, crude
petroleum makes a good linimeut. It
will kill every louse it touches. Use
kerosene on the roosts and in the nests
aud petroleum on the chicks.

It is better financiering to pay well for
the service of a good sire, than to accept
that of a poor one free. But because
they follow the penny-wis- e policy, some
fanners always have poor Btock.

As land increases in value, better cul-

ture and better stock are required in
order to earn a satisfactory interest. Un-

less you keep up in theso particulars you
will find that "farming dou't pay."

If you lind it difficult to keep your
ferns alive, try sponging the leaves twice
a day with tepid water, aud keeping the
sr.uccrs under the pots continually tilled
with water of the same temperature.

Iu certain sections alfalfa is tho great-
est of all fodder plauts, unless it be In-

dian corn. We should be learning its
climatic adaptability and methods of
handling it more rapidly than we are.

Ono of the best methods of counteract-
ing tho ravages of the potato beetle is to
give tho plants such a vigorous start, by
heavy manuring and good cultivation,
that they cm keep ahead of the bugs.

Many farmers delay cutting their hay
until late, believing that early cutting
means a loss iu amount of crop. But
late cut hay always has dry and woody
stems, which aro largely wasted in feed-

ing.

If your sheep are rubbing their backs
against every convenient true or post it
is evidence that they are troubled with
scabmitc9. Treat them to a dip as soon
as possible. It will be most effective if
giveu just after sheariug.

liy feeding crops at home a double
profit is secured, one in growing the crop
and one in feeding the stock. The
manure will more thau pay for the labor
of feeding, aud the stock cau be market,
ed on the hoof with no expense for
uaudliug aud hauling.

When chicks droop their wings and
die without any apparent cause it is
usually thu result of breeding from pul-

lets, uuless the chicks are buiug chilled
or iutullicieully brooded, or by being
kept iu damp quarters, either of which
would produce roup aud consequent
death.

England's Queen since the beginning
of her reign bus only signed one death
warrant, which was for an exueutioa in
the Isle of Man, the act passed for re-

lieving her Majesty of the signing of
death warrants, having, by an oversight,
net included that part of her Majesty's,
dominions, I

household affairs.
BEATEN BtSCUlfl

A beaten biscuit is a 8oilthdrd rlisS.
It calls for two quarts of flour, a

of salt and two heaping
Of lard, And milk enough to

make a stiff dough. Flour it and roll
it out, then lay it on a stone slab or firm
Wooden board and pound it with a
mallet or large rolling pin. The dough
must be pounded ono hour, until it risoi
in blisters and cleaves from the board.
There is a machine for pounding this
dough to be found if Baltimore, where
this is a favorite bread.

VALCAm.lt IH TUB WORKBASEt.

Gum tissue, which is bought by the
sheet, wi'l bo found a Valuable addition
to the workbaskct for lnsAirg patches
that cannot be delected. Ugly tears
that defy the needle in heavy clothing,
cracks in silk, and the fretwork of moths
ran oltcn bo neatly mended by its use.
Liy the e tges of the torn fabric as close-
ly together as possible, without drawing
them; lay a piece of the tissue on the un-

derside, and press with a warm iron.
If a small bit of the goods is torn out,
patch a bit of new cloth into its place
and mend with the gum in the same
way. Mending dotio in this way can be
sponged and washed without loosening
the patch. New York Post.

SHERBETS AND WATER-ICES- .

Sherbet in its literal sense means a
cool drink. It is of Oriental origin, but
in this country it has co.ne to moan a
frozen mixture of fruit, or fruit juice,
water and sugar.

There is a distinction, however, inido
between wator-ic- e and sherbet.

Sherbet has, in addition to tho fruit
juice aud water, cither sugar sirup, white
of cg!, or gelatine, to givo it sulffcient
viscousness toentnugle and hold air when
beaten in a freezei ; so that sherbets un-
less colored by the fruit used, will bo
white and opaquo like snow.

Water-ices- , on the contrary, are made
without tho white of egg, sirup or gela-
tine, do uot entangle air, and are trans-
lucent, and what might bo called
"watery" in appetrauce.

Both sherbets nnd water-ice- s are de-

licious when made with fresh ripe fruits,
and both may be enric'ied by the

of sweet cream if desired. St.
Louis Republic.

OI.D FASttlONED CHICKEN BOUP.

For real solid nourishment and palat-abl- e

comfort nothing is so deliriously
grateful as an chicken
soup not the broth served to invalids
and loathed by the whole human race, but
the rich, yet delicate, rice thickened,
highly-peppere- chicken soup that our
grandmothers always gave us when we
went to spend the day with them, and
which to this day carries along with its
odor tho intermingled fragrance of vel-

vet roses and lavender and rue.
For this soup you may take the very

oldest and toughest of hens, requiring
nothing save that sho be very fat. Cover
this fowl with cold water and put to
simmer in a deep, coverod pot over a
slow tire. After an hour add half a cup
of rice, two Irish potatoes sliced very
thin, a lump of butter tho size of a tur-
key egg, a bunch of thyme and parsley.
Boil rapidly until tho fowl falls to pieces,
then add a cup of cream, pepper and
salt to tasto and three sliced, hard- -

HOUSEHOLD BINTS.
Almond meal is very softening and

whitening to the skin.
Peroxide of hydrogen diluted with

a'umonia will bleach the hair.
Keeping a pan of water in the

will prevent fowl from scorching.
Nnptha is good for cleaning kid

gloves, but keep it away from the fire.

To make the eyebrows grow better
rub common salt into them every night
before goiug to bed.

Scratches and bruises may bo taken
from furniture by using the kernel of a
walnut or butternut.

Never sweep dust and dirt from one
room to another, nor from upstairs to
the lower part of the house. Always
taUc it up in each room.

Cranberry sauce or fruit jelly to be
eaten with the meat is placed ou the
table before tho guests take their places
and removed during the dinner.

In washing black wool goods before
making them over use five cents' worth
of soap bark to a p:iilful of water, L?t
it stand until cold. Iron on the wrong
side.

Unsight'y marks, caused by the drip-
ping of water iu marble basins or water
closet bowls, may be removed by rub-
bing with a cloth or old tooth brush
dipped iu pulverized chalk or ammonia.

If, as is often the case, there is no re-

ceptacle for cooking utensils in the kit-

chen, thus obliging you to carry them
back aud forth Irom tho pantry wuenever
they are to be used, determine to do it
no longer.

We do not sufficiently appreciate hot
water bags. The amount of comfort in
ono ot them cannot be known except
from actual experience. There should
be, if possible, half a dozen bags of
various sizes in the sick room, easy of
access and ready for use.

It is well known tllat all aro rustics are
easily dissipated by heat. Many of the:n
will uot bear the boiling point of water
without evaporating. Not observing
this fact many cooks work to a disad-
vantage. '1 be finest flavor of aroma of
collco is quite volatile, and if boiled a
minute after it comes up to 21 degrees
it begins to disappear, and this is why
so much coffee is poor. As soon as the
coffee pot comes to a boil set it back
immediately.

A l'eculiar l'ea.
Thomas V. JsDfress, Secretary of the

Alumeda County World's Fair Associa-
tion, left at the ollice of the State Board
of Horticulture two branches of a new
variety of peas, which have never before
been grown in this couutry. The pea is
very peculiar in its manner of growth,
not climbing like the ordinary pea, but
growiug with a thicit stein like a bush.
It has one strong center stem, from
which branches raUiute, and at the tip
of each branch a large cluster of bios-sotu- s

form, each cluster forming a separ-
ate bouquet. The flowers, foliage and
seed pods are those of the pea, but the
feeds are peculiarly marked. Mr. Jet-fret- s

grew them from seeds which ha
obtained from Scotland, a friend of his
having taken them originally from the
wrappings of an Egpiiium mummy..
San i'raucUco Chronicle.

I

-TEMPERANCE.
b, WHAf A SIO ITT I

O, what a sight
A shocking fright!

What dreadful wreck and bother I

O, ran it bet
This night I see

A human man and brother?

With shambling gait
Far, fnr from straight;

Be takes up half tho pavement;
And as he walks
Ho thickly talks

The talk of rum's enslavement.
His nnse is r.l--
His selling head

1 big and bruised nnd bloated
H is bloodshot eyes
U( monstrous sin

To misery seem devoted;

His walk is slow
His footsteps go

No longer light and frisky;
He's had too much
Of gin nnd such,

And brandy, run and whisky.

He used to think
He'd only drink

In careful moderation.
He Couldn't stop)
Hut had to drop

Deep down in depredation
Rev. A Taylor, in Temperance Advocate.

IIR11SK S DOINGS.
At the recent funeral of a man who was

trilled in Kansas City, Mo., in a saloon riot.
Dr. Jesse Bowman Yonng, since elected
editor of the Central Christian Advocate,
declared that a majority of the murders in
that community within ten years had been
perpetrated bv men imbmtod and maddened
by drink. The man who committed this
murder was himself a drinking member of
the police force. Dr. Young took occasion
also to read the Mayor and other officials a
sharp lecture for the placing of drinking men
on the police force.

COFrEK-HOtTSK- S,

"Thousands of young men in Now York
go to the devil because there seems nowhere
else to go," savs the Rev. Thomas Dixon. Jr..
In Krnnk L .slip's Weekly. "Supiiose the
ten thoussn l saloons in New York were op-
posed by rive thousand coffee-house- s on the
style of the English establishments, BtiD- -
poe they were fitted up as handsomely and
situated as well, an j Ulled with good cheer,
would not nrinkin ; be reduce 1 to a min-
imum? I have vet to hear of tho everv-da-

young man who buys a keg of beer or whis
ky, takes it up to his cheerless room, sits down
over it and drinks merely for the sake ol
drinking. Is It uot time that we recogniss
the fact that the saloon has built itself into
the social structure of modern life, and that
we must seek here for one of the most ira
portaut secrets of its power!"'

BKT Ills BnAIN ON FIRE.

"I was present at the autopsy of a rioted
old 'rounder' ot my town a few weeks
B';o," said John A. llolliday, of Troy, N.
Y., at the Lin.U-H- . to a St. Louis Olobe- -

Democrat reporter, "and I was startled and
shocked at whnt 1 saw. The dea I man was
about Bitrv years old and ha I been the town
drunkard for forty yeir. The doctors had
surmised that when they cut his head ojien
n pronounced smell of alcohol would issue
from the skull.

"I thought it only nno of thope grim sort
ot joxes that tilt indulge in
sometimes whon they are carving a fellow- -
nrnn to mince meat in the interest of their
science.

"But I soon learncl that it was no ioke.
for when the surgeon's saw ha I eut oft" the
top of the man's skull tho olor of alcohol
that tilled the roo.u was strong enough to
almost sicken ono

"Then one of the surgeons struck a match
and held it close to the brain. Immediately
a blue flame enveloped the entire portion of
the cerebral organ exposed, nnd the quiver
ing flesh sizzled as IF on a gridiron.

"1 bat experiment nnd disclosure set me
to very seriously thinking nl.out the error of
my way, I am uot a temperance lecturer nor
a Prohibition politician, but 1 must most re-

spectfully an1', tlrnily deciine your invitation
to have something. I dou't want my brain
to float around iu a sea ot alcohol, ns did
that of the poor old town drunkard of Troy,
i nere is no telling now many other meu
brains will reveal the Fame condition it aa
autopsy is held upon them.

The hahmfclxess of alcohol.
There has been a great controversy as to

wneiner it is uot bad to give up the Iluld al-
cohol. Yon will ask. Is this fluid positively
harmful? Yes, it is harmful. It changes
me natural order or the body and products
a fascinating effect for the moment. It
quickens the pulse and tbebreatning, excites
the mind, leads to sudden impulses which
make men or women feel for the time that
they are strong and happy, but In all that
it leads them Irom the natural course of
things. Everything is ordered as to time in,
the human body, and all this is equal, and

i inn equality oe loll i we l our, tuere is i
long stage ot lite be:ore every liviug man
Nature will not bo interfered with. Change
tnat oruer; put into the lioJy a substance
like alcohol, which is foreign to it. which
quickens the pulse, the breathing, the im
pulses aim tne mouiiw, ami you nasten the
period ot death. That is the peculiarity of
all, or nearly all, who indulge largely in this
strong drink, that they become prematurely
old. Aud so, is it uot common sense, and
conimou science, too, that when we see e(
fects like the following troin a misuse of the
substance before us, that ic is better for
every jjan, woman and child never to vary
from the natural course of nature so as to
induce these pleasurable sensations and
quickened life into the organic lifer I think
Tou will all be of opinion that it is the right
and proper view for everybody to take.

We are all born to drink no other fluid
than water. Why should we ever depart
irom iir tt ay urenK me pieage wntcu na
ture nag given ana wnicn makes man cease
to be what be was intende I to ber Not one
hit of good ever comes all through the trial
When we take a pledge with nature, there
is no service rendered afterward by breaking
of ir. This su ostance goes to form no tissue
or give warmth. It imperfectly dissolve
everything iu the way ot food which uoiues
in contact with it, interferes with the di-
gestion and the distribution of food, pro-
duces false products in the body, disease in
the organs of the tiody. sadness always after
a time when it has beeu taken, aberration of
mind, so that fourteen pur cent., at least, ot
the unfortunates in our asylums are there
because of its presence. It makes diseastw,
some of which are specifically its own aud
that are called after it, aud we can calculate
by Azures in premature death what will be
the value ot life in a person who is freed
from this agaut and the value of life in one
who continues to take it. This iu common
sense should make every one of us resolve
to go back to nature if nature has been de-

parted from, aud that we will let our lives
pass from beginning to end iu pure obedi-
ence to nature and in obedience to that
Tower from which all nature springs. Dr.
13. W. Kichardsou.

WCXPiRANCK NEWS AND NOTES.

In Damascus drunkeuuoss is known as the
"English Disease."

The Young Abstainers' Union in London
bas now over 8' WO members.

Fifteen thousan 1 children are numbered
in the membership of the Norwegian Total
Abstinence tiociuty.

A plan for pensions of five shillings a week
for all persons over sixty-fiv- years of age is
receiving tne attention of n states-
men and journalists in England. It is pro-
posed to levy a tax on all alcuholio drinks in
ordur to raise the fund necessary.

In a suit to recovsr the price of a lot of
Intoxicating liquor sold in Boston to a hotol-koep-

in Maiue, the Massachusetts Supreme
Court says that the. contract was void aud
the plaintiff cannot recover, because he
kuew of the prohibitory law iu Maiue.

A woman in lthacs, N. Y., has waged a
successful lawsuit uuder the Civil Damage
Act, with a hotel-keep- who furnished her
husband liquor, who, iu a state of intoxica-
tion, shot himself before her eyes. She has
a little child who also witnessed the trag-
edy.

A practical joke caused the reformation
of a toper iu feoria. While be was in a
drunken glutnljer, his partner entered his
room and rilled the be I and his pockets with
living horned toads. Half au hoar later he
saw the toper on bis knees, praying, and
vowing thut he would Hover touch intoxi-
cants again,

GrORUIA U0LD FIELPS.

ThePrnaertvana l'rsert ! lae Atl.at.
Uolri Mtnlaa .. rally lieacri.ea.

Sk. ,il arllnli annurin? MPMlllV In
your Journal have called forth suoh a flood
of inquiries in relation to the plans, pros-

pects, etc., etc., of the Atlanta Oold Mining
Compnns, that the company has requested
your correspondent to answr through the
medium of the press the many questions
which otherwise would require a score of
letter writers.

Tho nronertv unon which the Atlanta Woll
Mining Cnmnsny proposes to begin opera
tions is situated about S miles east of
Dnhlonogn, ),. consists of a forty-acr- e

tract of land, which is cfossnd ill a direction
Sllghtlt rust rif north by the famotis Cal
houn uoid Heir, hnving on tins lot a wimn or.

aboill ISO lect. The entitd belt Is com-
posed of alternate strata of soft staid arid
quarts, all liesring more or leni gold. At
different times within the past twenty years
Inert or less mining has been done upon
this lot, and whilethe work has mainly been
confined to a very small portion of the toin
nnd has always neen ot a cruie ana desul-
tory character, the returns in gold have
been extremelv gratifying, and in several
instances of sufficient magnitude to put the
miners, who, from tune to time, have held
leases upon the lot. In very strong rlnaneinl
HrcumstntieeSi The total cost of all the
Work thus fnr ilotle lltlon the lot would not
under the direction of a competent ruining:

provided tVith proper appliances,
exceed tonOu, slid the total gelid derived
from this work: covering ne' vnr two acres
bf th forty acres, is const ' v over

The vein or lead is well through'
out the whole length of the , bout one- -

qunrier ninp, and nas neen t ipiorei at a
number of plaivs by shafts and tunnels,
proving its continuance in sine and richness
Irom ono end of the lot to the other, a fact
which is further evidenced by the valuable
and rich milling properties lying ilion the
extension of this lend, both north and south
of the property ot the Atlanta tiold
Mining Company. The shafts sunk
uiion this lead have gone to a depth of
about forty feet, anil have, without excep-
tion, followed ('own quarts veins which grad-
ually increaso I in u nnd richness as depth
was attained. Hitherto tho mining has been
conducted principally with water, except
where shafts were sunk, and the ore passed
through sluice Imxes depending S dely for a
means of separation ujion Hie gravity of
tho void, and conm-q- "iitly allowing much
ef I he line gold and all the gold containnj in
the undecomi osod sulphuruts to run to
waste. This loss resulting from causes noted
aliove, ha amounted tolully one-ha- lf the
assay value of the ore, as demonstrated by
determinations made with great care and
exactness by the company.

The Atlanta tiold Mining Company now
proposes to put In operation machinery for
mining which will greatly cheaien tho cost
of the ore per ton delivered at the mills.and
appliances that will save nt the mill not
alone th heavy free gold, but all finer par-
ticles, and the gold contained in the

Well,
The experiments mado by the company

have demonstrated that a mill with a capac-
ity of twenty tons enn be supplied with ore
for many years nnd will yield an annual
profit ot flnO.fMO or upward. The average
assay value ol the ore approximates f-l'- per
ton, 'and a modern mill proerly equipiwd,
costing $1V!,(KK) to 14,0 l, in the hands ot an
experienced millnian, should save at least 8"i

per cent, of the lull assay value. The
Atlanta Oold Mining Company has Dcen in-

corporated with a capital of SIOO.OOO, in
shares of till each, fully puid and

and one-hn- lf this capital stock, or
tftO.iiOO, has beeu placed in the treasury as a
working capital.

A portion ot this treasury stock, sufficient
to cover the cost of the mill and such other
Improvements as t he company has In contem-platio-

Is now offered for sale at 50 per cent,
of its ar value, or t per share. The
tk uthern flanking and Trust Company of
Atlanta, (n., is the transfer agent of the
company, aud all orders tor shares shout I

lie addressed to them or to the Atlanta Gold
Mining Coniaiiy, No. 7 North Tryor street,
Atlanta, Oa.

Seeing With One Eye.

A person may see as far with one per-
fect eye as with two, but he can not see
as clearly; for the advantage that bino-
cular, or double, vision possesses over
monocular or one eyed vision, is Unit the
former, by allowing the observer to catch
sight ol the object from two different
points of view, gives him at once some
idea of thu proportions of its different
purls.

Hut though this is truo in theory, in
practice the judgment interferes and the
judgment has b.eti udtictted and In some
measure rendered independent of the
services of binocular vision, by experi-
ence nnd the use of other senses, such
as touch.

Thus a man with only one eyo Is never
deceived ns to the nature of an object
with which he is well acquainted, for the
report ol it that he gets Irom his vision
is coi reeled and supplemented by his

judgment and transmitted to
his centers ol consciousness in as perfect
a form ns thst which reaches those of a
ii nn with two eyes.

The advantages of binocular vision
may be thus further illustrated: In
rapidly dipping a pen iuto an inkstand or
putting a stopper iuto a decanter tho

cannot judge so accurately as
the two-eye- man. Or, again, if we
shut ore eye nnd attempt to plunge the
finger rapidly into the open mouth of a
bottle we arc apt to over-reac- or fall
short ol it. Washington Post.

Remedy lor Squeaking Shoes.

"A iiinu who wears squeaky shoes is
worte than a kiss without a mustache
aecompnniiuent," said a modem girl to
a Mail und Kxpress man last night. She
directed her glance toward a young man
who w as crossing a tiled floor. "Some
women know more thau men, and if I
had that young man in my care for ten
minutes I would givo him some good ad-

vice. He does not maku much money
and cannot alTord to buy expensive
shoes, and has to be content with ready-mad- e

ones.
"Nearly all ready-mad- e shoes squeak,

and the reasou is this: When the inner
and outer souls ure put together there s
generally some grit between them, and
the action of the foot causes the little
pebbles, which are harder than the
leather, to work like the ball bearings
ol a bicycle, and thus the squeak. A
dealer told me a way to remedy this.
When your shoes squeak go to a shoe-

maker and have him put a peg in the
middle of the sole and there will be no
more loud proclamations.

"Another thing, wheu you buy a new
pair of shoes and they hurt you, put wa-

ter in tbeui aud let it remain for a min-

ute, then pour it out, and if your shoes
burn or hurt you after that you can say
1 am wrong. The water tukes all the
natural heat out of the leather, and make
the shoes comfortable." New York
Mail and Kx press.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla
So promptly ami efTeetu
ally overcomes THATmm TIRED FEELING,"
to prove this
uiedieiut e " makes the

r'.y.vri weak strong." J. II. Km-

erton. a n mer- -
C!tT KViisrsTI'Sehaiit of Aiihiirn, Maine,

Mr. J. fl. tmertOQ. (.nillVnriif.. wnh Liver
nd Kidnev troubles. Hu look HOOD'S

..Rtt.PaUTr.T.A unt It nave reltet hii--

L'n-rt- uoiu.uri. )U b.iH: "It im a God-sen- d

to hiiv on HiiftrrniK a 1 n il
IIOOTVf PILLS cint Hnl.it ual 'oiiMii.a

menial) tuuui,

Rqnraklng fndg.
Pinging sands are found in many parts

of the United States, blit squeaking
lands are not so common. There l.ilfily
one place in this country where tho
squeaking sand is found, and that Is a
small plain in South Colorado. Tho
singing sand emits rhusicitl sound only
when dry and looses this propefly trd be-

ing dampened. The squeaking sand, fin

the other hand, is silent when dry nod
squeaks bet nnd loudest wdien moistened.
The sound it gives forth is by no mcn
loud, but somewhat resembles the squeak-
ing of an armchair. It sounds when
tubbed between (ho fingers or when
placed in a small bag nnd violently
Atruck but the cause of the sound ! e

mystery. St. Lduiv t.

Lightning as a riintorapher.
On cxiifrilfilng tho field glasses used n

tho observatory on Mount Arie, situated
near the summer resorts, West lluden nn
French Lick, it was found that ono v
the field glasses had an impression c
flowers in both lenrcs, like a negative
It mint have been caused by lightning
Us the glass was left on tho upper phi'
form of the observatory, nnd the iu
prossion is of such flowers as are prow
ing on Mount Ario. The quality of th
glass is not impaired at all, though thu
impression stems to go clear through tho
lenses. .

Pat It In Your Hand Rat
Wlille traveling, that change of
Climate nmduees serious trouble lo throat anil
liihifs fir. llostle's Certain Croup Cure is a
H'melem,' s ir-- torn rtortoisr in' ma ttri'V ii --

lii U such as liipllieria, ( roup. Sore Thront
and Innuenia. Sold by prominent IriiKgi-.ls- .

Mo. Manufactured by A. 1'. iloxiio, llulfnlo... Y.

The world's annual consumption of
vanilla is said to bo about 230,000
pounds.

Hall's Catarrh Ctire Is a liquid nnd Is tnken
Internally, end nuts directly upon the blood
and mneoiis surfaces of the system. rena for
teatlnnmlHls. free. Sold by liruggista, i s'.

F. J. Chkwkv At Co., I'mpra., Toledo, O.

line le Three.
This Isthe greasing a wngnn needs when the

Fra.er Axle tirease Is ued in comparison with
Other greases, one box mil lusting three of other
kinds, it eosisairuie more man oiners; nssnv-In- g

qualities are wonderful, liotli in regard lo
quantity of grease used and the wearauil tear
nnlhewheels. It can lie applied alike to ho
heaviest farm wagon and I he lightest bnguy.
It is the Hiandnrd Axle Urease of the world.

Tare and Wuilcm (lunlll?
Commends to public apprnvnl the California

liquid laxntlv remedy. Syrup of Flea. It Is

pleasant to the taste and by acting gently nn

the kidney, liver and bowels lo cleanse the
system effectually, It promotes the healihand
comfort of all who use It, and with millions It
le the best and onlv remedy

"Kat, drink and lie merry for
nnidyerollne will stopthe headache. A lid

tlfty cents
Is dropsy after a good night's slis-- there Is

Indigestion and stomach disorder which
HeeeliHin's Pills wlllciirc.

If sfllleted with sore eyes nse llr.lsaao Thimn
ail it 'isner hottl".

OR.KILMCR'SABSiwm sr M VI H Sf-af- V

Kidney, Liverand BladderCure.

l?l.euiiintis.i.
LumbA.rn, pain in Joint nrlwrk, brick mirttn
urmo, iretpis'iH nuia. imiHimn,im'"l"u"

jrravel, uiwnmoii or emarrn in i.unuimr.

Disordered Liver,
Impaired dlimstion, sro'it, billions-headach-

aWAll cures kidney diflleilltlea,
LaUripi, urinary trouble, lirlyht's disease.

Impure Blood.
Scrofula, malaria, iren'l wenknesa ortloblllty.

4arsiilre--lTssrtnlentsn- f Oni Pottle It Bo, hew
nul, liriiKtfiftUi will rfmill to you Hit rh- psiil.

At DrnRR-IMa-
, SOc. Wise, 1.00 Slae.

"InTsllds" Oulde to Heslth"h-- Conmltstloa fn
Dn. KlLMIB CO., UlNOIlAMTOH, N. s .

N Y N U- -;4

A PUZZLE.
Find tho Tbree Daughters in this Hoad

s3t

M3t

UBjact lo roM-- i ultnntr law Cor ol- -

kei1 r m (f.vn i

ISTHE BEsr

win.

Will (Ir esilu.lv s's t.'it,rilstaling Ju.d aad ' . 'ta
S

BIS?
DO HOT BE DECEtVtO st,nswanriiii mi
with rtc. F.nnmeTs. nd Faints wMc stale
thf hsiels, pinre the Iron, and Inirn off.

The lMn Sun move Peli.h Is HMlllsnt, OSruv.
less lhiral'ls. nnd the consumer pays for BO Ma
or glass packSKa with every purchase.

'VERYjWoTHEB
ho til 4 ffve it n Tlie II on new

Jtmpprd on Btiffttr. I'hHtiren aam
tnkv.lmirTitow AronTfnl4rtmr?TtorYoup,rl(l

Hon Thrt'M, (.'olle, cramp anrt I'nJni.
nil sumtnrr ('nmplslfiin, mmi-m- i Itnitucn litre

;nnel. HoMrrerywlHT". I'rltT frV hr mull; f. hnttlM
'.xitrcwimia. X L B. JOM NhoN ft CO., Buwi, Maw.

"August
Flower"
I had been trouMcd five months

.vith Dyspepsia. I had a fullness
after eating, nnd a heavy load in the
pit of my stomach. Sometimes a
deathly sickness would overtake
me. I was working for Thomas
McIIcnry.DrugRist, Allegheny City,
Pa., in whose employ I had been for
seven years. I used August Flower
for two weeks. I was relieved of all
trouble. I can now eat things I
dared not ' touch before. I have
gained twenty pounds since my re-

covery. J I. Cox. Allerrhenv, Pa. ffi

onRllntU tti mum no.

A troublesome skin disease
I W I caused mo to scrntcii i wr wti
ttmS mouths, ami bus boen !fs"!cured" by a low days' uso of Kiti im J

M. II. Wolff, Upper Marlboro, Mo

SWIFT'teSVECIFlO

I was cored several years sro of white swelling

In my leg liy uninK jR5f3F5S n1 have n" no

symptoms of r KaJC&l turn of ,,le
ease. Many pmminent piiyaiuiana "- -

and all failed, hut 8. S. 8. did the work.
1'aul W. KtaarATKica, Johnson n.

r-s- j

Treatise on T.lcod and Skin Dis
eases mailed free.

Swift SrrciFic Co.,
Atlanta, Ga

TO
310 JANSSEN'S

310

It i ii nronuwiMi l .
jtFsr uiHiitx a r i.itirKsr phtcks. ,

Cs'ebratedRgGLAN Bicycles'
All parts and repalrlr.a. Allili lle nmt Blevele Vnlf
firin, Tennis. nnd Kml Hull f'olhln anil
hupiillPH, ratM. Hells, NIiim-s- . Until HoMes I lid Mweat-rr- .

I'lKHotiniphU- - supplies ul Printing. Kstlmata
furnlilii-il- . Firtii'ii veiirs'
Fit KDKIt l K W. J ASSi: ( lllirAs i,
n 1 n .11 llronilwiiy. V .. 310G U Unnilfs.-liinT.- , liilpnrlerx, Kipnrti rs.

S. the t.. ninth. "'I bi wrU.J
S 1 o ...apfv tl,w hlrl. uijs anil X

t xsf '! Th h'i ..nal IsmllyZ
I iA'if J5 I nirdirtm Snown Hill'nwus.!; wyVl' til"!"'" IIt.ih-uhIs- .

ltJnWn.lxsiLrf?UV7 P"tl rlMl-l-

1ViaS' Painful Ulinwtmn llrapK Hallow
cimpli-il..u- . I'lrwl f'mui. sixlf

(Terr .lU-.-i- ' mrnltlug mm Impurrj
Sr. tillure by 111. -- loms-h. "'''1 "

u. perform their prwi funi nmis IVmi '"J U.T

t ,.t f m. hv l.lliijlTA II I. 'Imll I n ISc. Aa X

lStHKRlaVHKMIIrAl.oVjNirie8.Jt..X
J -- . riuiri'i "!'
FRAZERgIe

BKKT IN TIIK WODI.il,
Its wcsrlnM iiualliltM aro umurp ww I. actually

imllssllns Ihrra bon't nf snv ntfiT nrnn-l- N

UaM I.MI. TIIK JKNt '1Mb
KOH SAI.K HV UKAI.KItaUr 1KHAl.LV.

HEADACHE CURED v?.mAST:
1 Hit I'V mail 10 cents sll- -

VITI. HKll K Mfcl'U'.W, CO., Wuiirio.TivH, M tH.

I'tso's Urnictty fur fuurrh It tho
ltM. Kntt to Tin. nn1 ('hrnprM. f

isold by tlruKtfUU or Mitt by nuttl. I f

By Ji Hamilton Ayers, A. H., H. D.
This is a most Valiuhlo Hook for tha

Household, teaching as it doaa the
1 Hynijito ns of din" runt Dis-

eases, thoCaus-- s and s of Preventing
sucli Uisoasits, and tho Simplest Keniulias
which will alleviate or euro.

698 PACES,
rROFU.SEI.Y ILL. IM I'll ATED.

The Book is writtou in plain every-da- y

English, ami is free fro:n the technical terms
which render most , I) t r Hooks o value-
less Ui the Reneraliiv of iva lers. This Book
i intend l to Iu o" Servio-- f in the Family,
and I.hso worded a to hj readily understood
by all. Only

60 CENTS POST-PAI- D.

(The low prio only lciii made possible by
the immense edit'on print l!. Not only does
this lioolc cf utaiii so mil :li Information It
lative to listens, but very projiorly i?lves a
Complete Aualysisof ev.irythio n.rtulnlng
to L'ourtship, Marriaio an-- tlie Production
and of( lioaltlw Families; together
willi Valu-ililo- ' ltikdpoi and Proscriptions,
Explanations ot Hot inicul Practice, Correct
use of Ordinary Herln. New Edition, Re-

vise I an I Enlarged wit'i Complete index.
With this Hook in tho Imuso there Is uo ex-

cuse for not knowing wh it to Ho in an emer-Kenc-

Don't ait until yon liirVa ulnessiu
your family before you order, but scud as
once for this valuable volume.

ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID- .

Send postal note or potne t ulips of any
.tenon. iipi( Inn not- hirai r Wiaii J cents
Book Pub. House, 134 Leonard St., N. T. City.

H saal rno

uriti.irt thun mur nth Ml tn -
inniu nm 'ii in 'a i wit rmplrtti.l.oift xio nit. (it '

. v'm'ly rs'l ;t the u Mj. (HOllOWUiUCUl),
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Every Man His Own Doctor


